
had extended to Cedar Rapids and that
tils life was endangered because he did not
go out with the strikers.

INDEPENDENT ARATTOIBS.

Result of Packers' Strike in St. Louis-
Carriers.

ST. IOUIS. August 4.-It is estimated
that as the result of the strike of butchers
and meat cutters at least twenty-four In-
dependent abbatoirs are now in operation
In this city and are killing from 800 to 1.000
head of cattle. sheep and hogs daily. These
plants are being operated by union men.

The drivers on wagons carrying meat to
the city institutions have quit work, but
President Crouch of the St. Louis Dressed
Beef Corrpany says he Is making deliveries
with new men and men from the offce.

NO MEDIATION.

Situation at Fall River Remains Un-
changed.

FALL RIVRR. Mass.. August 4.-The
Fall River Textile Union officials say they
do not expect to confer with Secretary
Easly of the National Civic Federation ic-
garding the local strike at present. Secre-
tary Easly desired President Golden and
Secretary Hibbert of the United Textile
Workers to confer with him at New York
on their return from Washington. but they
did not receive his message until their ar-
rival here.
No suggestion of mediation from the.

Civic Federation officials has been received
arnd today it looked as if nothing would oe
done toward arranging a conference at this
time.

WRECK ON THE L. AND N.

Thirty-Seven Persons Injured in a
Head-Dn Collision.

LOt'lSVLA, Ky., August 4.-A south-
Itund passenger train on the Louisville
and Nashville which left Cincinnati at 6
o'clock last night collided today near Horse
Cave, Ky., with a northbound passenger
train, which left Nashville about 8-3t0 last
night. Thirty-three passengers and four
trainmen were injured, but none seriously
except Engineer Rehm of the southbound
tialn, who may die. According to the infor-
mation here. Rehm either disregarded or-

ders or was sound asleep, as his-train was
going at the rate of forty miles an hour
when it struck the northbound train. The
baggage car on the southbound train was
destroyed and the postal car damaged, but
none of the coaches left the track.

ADVICE TO HIS HEIR&

Chicago Testator Cautions His Chil-
dren About Investments.

CHICAGO, August 4.-The will of George
H. Latlin, the Chicago pioneer, which has
been filed for probate, not only provides for
the distribution of property valued at $2-
l4.0010, but contains the following advice
to his heirs:
"I woull advise all my children to be

prudent in their investments and not to
purchase anything simply because it is
cheap, but to remember that a long-time
security drawing a low rate of interest is
often more desirable than an investment
which draws a high rate of interest.
"I would also advise them not to pur-

chase anything which they cannot pay for
in full at the time of the purchase. as more
men are ruined by speculation than in anyother way. 1 aiso advise them not to sign
any note or bond and to look well to all
transfers of real estate, and not to incum-
ber any real estate except for the purposeof improving same."
Mr. Lattin's fortune was accumulated byhis own exertions.

WILL ACCEPT THE OHIO.
Forfeit of $18,300 to Be Deducted for

Speed Penalty.
SAN FRANCISCO. August 4.-According

to a statement in the Eaminer this morn-
ing the Union iron Works may forfeit $18,-
300 to the United States government as a
penalty for failure to bring the battle ship
Ohio up to the stipulated speed require-
ments.
The sum will be deducted from the orig-

inal contract price of $2,8iI,0.
The official corrected time made by the

Ohio on ner trial trip, as telegraphed to
the Navy Department at Washington, was
17.817 knots, which is .183 knots below the
mark named In the contract.
The Ohio will be accepted by the govern-

ment, as she proved herself a perfect fight-ing machine and met all requirements with
the exeeptiont of speed.

The Secretary of the Favy today received
a telegram from Rear Admiral Whiting,president of the naval board which con-
ducted the official trial of the battle ship
Ohio recently off the southern coast of
California. saying that the corrected speed
of the vessel was 17.817 knots an hour.
The Ohio was required to make a speed

of l18 knots an hour. with a penalty at the
rate of $2.00u. for each quarter knot below
that speed.

ROBBERS GOT RICH E00TY.
Highwayman on Motorcycle Held Up

an Auto Party.
l'HILAI)ELPH IA, August 4.-A party of

four ini an automobile was held up late
last night on old York road near Willow
Grove, a resort about fourteen miles from
this city. The highwayman secured about
Sl,000N in money and jewelry. The victims
of the robber were A. C. Hail, Mrs. Hall,
Mrs. Arthur Jackson and Mrs. Thomas C.
Walton, all of New York. They were en
route to the Delaware Water Gap.
The highwayman rode a motorcycle. He

disabled Mr. Hiall-s automobile, and after
having been relieved of their valuables the
victims were compelled to walk two miles
to a tollgate. There they secured a con-
veyance annd drove to Doylestown, Pa.,
where the robbery was reported to the po-
lice.

MAD DOGS IN LAUREL, DEL.
Pet Dog Saves the Life of His

Owner.
Special Dispatch to The Kvening Star.
LAUREL. Del.. August 4.-A mad hound

created a consternation before it was killed
here this morning. Gaddly Furnell, an aged
woman, was saved by the sacrifice of her
dog. When the woman was attacked her
pet sprang to her rescue and struggled
until its adversary had fallen in a fit, when
it limped off, later to be killed. The mad
dog, before it could he dispatched, recoy-
ered and rushed at a party of children, but
was again attacked by a number of dogs
and killed. Two other mad dogs ran
s muck among doge here yesterday before
being killed. The majority of Laurel dogs
will be killed as a result.

TIRED OF WRANGLING.

Anniversary of Pope's Elevation Ob-
served at Vatican.

Special Dispatch to 'Ibe Eventag Star.
NEW YORK. August 4.-A cablegram

from Rome says: The first anniversary of
__ the election of Pope Plus X to the chair of

St. Peter was observed at the Vatican to-
day.
The pope declared himaself tired, almost

sick, of political wrangling, with which hehas had to contend sinc his elevation to
the head of the church.

IAMEB T. LEWIS DEAD.

Was a Forener Governar tofWi..o..in
-Died of Agaples.

COLUMBUU, Wis,, August 4.-Frormer
Gov. James T. Lewis, war goverser of Wis-
cousin, died today, the result of a smaed
stroke of apoplexy a week ago. Gov. Lewis
was eighty-three years of age.

"WHITE PLANK" OUT
WestVirginia Democrats De-

cline to Draw Color Line.

A SPIRITED DEBATE

VICE PUa IDnNTIAL CAnDI-
DATE'S FBIENDS If OpPOSITION.

The Conditions in Certain Close States

Coeddered-Some Yoemi-
nating Ssaeh==s.

Speial Dlap.teb to The Eveing Star.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., August 4.-The

democratic state convention reconvened this
morning at 10:30 o'clock. half an hour late.
To avoid the embarrassment attending the
opening prayer yesterday, when the minis-
ter was asked to speak "louder," Temporary
Chairman Jno. T. McGraw made the dele-
gates stand at attention during the devo-
tional exercises.
Mr. McGraw next scored the delegates for

passing out their badges to friends beyond
the inclosure, so as to give seats to their
friends. This had caused overcrowding.
The report of the committee on rules and

order of business was adopted without de-
bate. It was the effort last night of the
Thompson bootmers to amend the order of
business that caused adjournment before the
report could be adopted. Robert F. Kidd of
Gilmer, a member of the state senate, was
named as permanent chairman; W. E. R.
Byrne of Kanawha county, secretary; Will
H. Strickler of Ritchie. assistant secretary.
Chairman Kidd, ifn his address upon tak-

ing the chair, urged good order, as his voice
was not strong. He arraigned the republi-
can legislature and Senator Elkins. Sena-
tor Kidd is one of-the humorists of the leg-
islature and was in his element in recall-
ing four years ago when, he said. he was
contested out of his seat to give N. B.
Scott a needed vose for the United States
Senate, a seat, he said, John T. McGraw
should have had.
Senator Kidd went into details in discus-

sion of some of the tax bills before the
legislature, and claimed the measures sug-
gested by the committee of republicans
would increase the taxes of the farmers.
He did some rapid juggling with figures
and repeated the insinuation made by him
a week ago that the republican subcommit-
tee that drafted the bills-A. G. Dayton. W.
P. Hubbard. Reese Blizzard and Geo. C.
Sturgiss-represented corporation clients.

Defends His Colleagues.
Chairman Kidd defended the democratic

legislators for voting against the constitu-
tional amendment providing for abolishing
the state land tax. He said a republican
member was disgusted with the bills, but
was informed by Senator Elkins that the
bills should be rushed through and that
"they could be fixed up if they were not
all right at the regular session In January."
When Kidd touched on the "white peo-

ple's" party and declared Dawson got the
republican governorship nomination through
negro repeaters. and primaries, he stirred
the convention. He closed with the re-
mark that the democrats would not make
false promises about tax reform and then
go down on their knees to the corporations.
While waiting on the resolutions the band

played "Dixie," which has been the con-
vention tune. An old gray-bearded dele-
gate in the Putnam delegation added to the
enthusiasm by raising his old confederate
army coat on the county's standard. Then
a cheer went up as C. Wood Dailey and
Gen. J. W. St. Clair of the committee on
resolutions arrived.
The platform was read by Committee

Chairnan Dailey.
Compromise Plank.

The planks on registration and capitation
tax were enlarged ao as a, cmirniise so-
lution for the anti-negro agitation.
"Where's the white man's plank?" yelled

a delegate.
Mr. Dailey said the committee agreed

unanimously except on one plank, and he
read a statement from John W.- Davis, who
objected to committing the party to a call
for a constitutional convention, and criti-
cised the failure to recommend a tax on
coal, oil and gas. There was a motion to
adopt the report. George Byrne of Kana-
wha offered the "white man's" amendment.
After the amendment was read the band
struck up "Dixie."

For White Supremacy.
The Byrne amendment was as follows:
"We believe that the destines of West

Virginia should and must be shaped and
controlled by the white people of the state,
and while we disclaim any purpose of do-
ing injustice to the negro population yet we
announce without reserve our fixed purpose
to preserve in every conservative and con-
stitutional way the social and political su-
premacy of the white race, believing that
by the frank avowal and consummation o1
such purpose alone can racial contention
and conflicts be permanently avoided."
In suppQrt of his amendment Byrne. who

is a prominent editor from Charleston. made
a warm address. His speech was a thriller.
He declared that Mississippi, Virginia,
Maryland and the two Carolinas had made
a noble lead in the matter of eliminating the
colored vote. When he disclaimed any preju-
dice against the negro he started good-na-
t'ured sallies from the delegates. One dele-
gate termed the negro "the pet of the na-
tion." Byrne said WVest Virginia wan
threatened by negro invasion at the elec-
tions when the republicans required it, and
he argued for disfranchisemrent, and said ii
he was governor of West Virginia he would
station armed men on the borders of the
seuthern and eastern counties to prevent the
negroes from coming into the state. He
talked of the negro In elections in Kanawha,
which elicited cries of "Harrison -county."
Byrne Warned his hearers of grave dan-

ger to Anglo-Saxon supremacy in West
Virginia.

The Other Side.
C. Wood Dailey of Elkins, the legal ad-

viser of Henry G. Davis, spoke for the ma-
jority report, which omitted the negre
plank. He instanced the danger of embar-
rassing the candidate for the vice presi-
dency if his state should uphold ideas nol
popular in the northern states.
"Let it be remembered that in Indiana,

New Jersey and Connecticut. which we hope
to carry. the children of white men go tc
school with the darky."
Hisses followed the remark. Dailey point-

ed out that West Virginia democrats should
not take radical ground at this time, and
said they should first get in power in thin
state, when it would be possible to do whal
had been done in Mississippi.

Mr. Dailey Discrinlates.
Dailey declared the great trouble was the

colonization and repeating of illegal negrc
votes, which could be overcome by the pro-
posed registration law. He said there were
republicans desirous of being relieved ol
this illegal vote, but who would strenuous-
ly oppose disfranchisement of the deceni
negro. It is a poor plan, he said, to pro-
claim such a course while the party is iii
the minority, and in the name of peacea
harmony and success he pleaded agais
making a platform in the convention, men-
tioning the fact that the resolutions corn
mittee had wrestled with the negro plant
all night and until 4:30 a.m.
When the counties were called upop tc

vote Charley Osenton, the prosecuting at
torney of Fayette county, whima county ii
located in the black belt. cest its thirty-
two votes against the Byrne amendment
Maj. Joe Chilton cast Kanawha's forty-
seven votes for the amendment, declaringthe delegates were so instructed and thai
mtany republicans in the county would sup-
port the party for it. Byrne them jumped
up and said his county had followed in-
structions and knowing the convention h
at heart in favor of the plank, but dm
it ineapedlent to go en record, he w
to withdraw his amendment; but the r.
quest wasn not granted.
The amnmaent was defeated. by a voti

et UB to MO and the plstfoem, asby the commttee. .wa anoped.
tions for' the tickt ftofle'ed,

The gmslMbi5. mep Weseb aeenm.be. an.er .s--a---
that te sammss mamw hm st. VAre-.a

had never won with a corporation candi-
date, forefully placed in nomination John
J. Cornwe0.
Judge W. G. Bennett was nominated by

Thomas R. Horner et Lewis. in a burst of
oratory. interrupe by cries of "Name
your man." H. eulegsd Bennett for his
courage as a fiftesa-yeer-old lad who led a

band of confederates to victory at New
Market, Va. Judge Gearge J. McComas of
Cabel! noamlnatd W. R. Thompson. and
denied. the rumor that Thempson was not
a "straight voting democrat."
The balloting began with Messrs. W. 0.

Bennett, John J. Cornwe"tl and Thompson
of Cabell before the convention for govern-
or. The Brut ballot was: Cornwell. 20
votes; Bennett, W7 votes; Thompson, ae
votes. No nomination resulted.
Dlataem National and State Issues.
By Asaolated Press.
PARKIISMURG, W. Va., August 4-.

The meeting of the democratic state con-
vention was delayed until almost noen
awaiting the report of the committee on

resolutions. State Senator R. F. Kidd. on

assuming the chair as the permanent pre-
siding officer, spoke at length on national
and state- issue .
Chairman Daley had no sooner finished

reading the platform than a demand was
made for "the white man's plank."
John J. Davis, as a member of the com-

tmittee, dissented on the proposition, which
did not specify taxes on oil. coal and othgr
products.
George Byrne offered an gmendment to

the unanimous report which added the
"white man's" plank that had been so

much talked about during the week, and an
animated discussion began on .that issue.
Byrne made a strong speech in support

of his amendment, showing that such ac-

tion had been taken by some states border-
ing on West Virginia as would cause an

invasion of negroes Into this state, espe-
cially during elections, and subsequently
make social conditions dangerous.
Mr. Dailey, chairman of the committee,

replied, admiting the conditions that con-
fronted the state, but in the interest of the
national ticket he insisted that this was
not the time for such action. He referred
to the mixed schools and other conditions in
Indiana. New York, New Jersey and Con-
necticut, as the doubtful states that were
wanted for Parker and Davis,-and in which
the colored vote Is a factor. Dailey. who
is the neighbor of Davis, made a strong
appeal for obedience to the wishes of the
vice presidential candidate.
As soon as Dailey concluded many were

seeking to speak, but they were stopped by-
the previous question being ordered: The
amendment was defeated; Many of thoi
voting against announced: "We favor the
amendment but vote 'nay.' The resolu-
tions as offered was then adopted.

STRONG RE8OLUTIONS
CATHOLIC FEDERATION SPEAKS

OUT ON PUBLIC IUES.

Pelicitations Cabled the Pope - En-

phatic Expressions on Schools,
Negro Education and Divorce.

DETROIT, Mich., August 4.-The Ameri-
can Federation of Catholic Societies today
held the most important business meeting
of their three days' convention. A set of
resolutions was adopted and officers were
elected in addition to a number of changes
being made in the examination of the fed-
eration.
The most important of these changes is

one permitting Catholic parishes and Insti-
tutions to become members of the federa-
tion as well as Catholic societies. Ah
amendment was also adopted permitting
officers to hold office for more than two
terms.
The following cablegram was sent to Pope

Plus X today: "The American Federation
of Catholic Societies, assembled In Detroit
at its fourth annual convention, greets your
holiness on this your first anniversary as
supreme pontiff With sentiments of filial af-
fection, offers you its best wishes for -s
happy and successful reign and humbly
asks for the apostolic blessing."

Allegiance to Pope.
The resolutions open with a renewal of

the federation's declaration of allegiance
to the pope; express satisfaction with the
progress made in the past year by Catholic
societies in Germany toward the removal
of restrictions onerous to Catholics; express
indignation at the "tyranny" of the French
government In its recent suppression of re-

ligious orders in France; and "in impeding
free and immediate communication between
the pope and the French bishops and falsely
accusing him of breaking the concordat;"
express pleasure at the improved condition
of the Indian. and "reiterate our pledged
policy to make the maintenance of Catholic
Indian schools our first national issue."
The resolutions commend the efforts of

the men and women who are working to
educate the negro. and urge generous sup-
port of the efforts to spread the "light of
Catholic truth" among these people, and
urge further efforts to provide for the
Catholic instruction of immigrants arriv-
ing In this country from foreign lands.

The School Question.
On the school question the resolutions

say: "We propose this solution of the ed-
ucational problem so far as we are con-
cerned. Let no public moneys be paid out
for religious instruction In any schiools; let
the educational per capita tax he disbursed
for results in purely secular studies only
in our Catholic schools, our teachers re-
ceiving their salaries as other teachers re-
ceive theirs;- to ascertain the results let our
schools be submitted to state or city ex-
aminations. Thus will the great principal
of our government, 'no public moneys for
sectarian purposes.' be preserved intact."
Better observance of the Sabbath is urged,and gratification is expressed at the out-
come of the negotiations for the friars'
lands in the Philippines.

To Bestrict Diiorce.
On the divorce questIon the resolutions say:
"We call upon all our Catholic and non-
Catholic citisens, especially our state fed-
erations, to use all proper necessary in-
fluence in the state legislatures to frame
such laws as will effectively restrict and
reduce the facility of obta.ining a divorce
and bring about more uniformity in the
marriage and divorce laws of the different
states." Socialism Is condemned and close
study of social questions is urged. The res-
olutions then say:
"We heartily indorse the endeavor of

workingmnen to better their material condi-
tion and to promote their temporal pros-
perity by the formation of trades unions,
but at the same time we expect our
Catholic workmen to form special asoia-tions, the object of which is to provide
also for their religious and moral wants
and to instruct them properly on the social
question and the practical solution thereof.

Corruption in Politics.
Corruption in politics Is deplored, and all

Catholic citizens are urged to use every
legitimate influence to check the evil. Et-forts to secure the placing of a proper pro-.
portion of Catholic books in public libraries
are urged, and it is stated that when a
library is unable to make proper selection
of Catholic books. the Catholic citizens com-
mand the appointnijent of such a person-
as shall respect the rights of all.
The Lounsana delegation succeeded in

capturing the convention unanimously for
the selection ot New Orleans for the nextanmnal smeeting. Mileraukee, San Francisco,Buffalo and several other cities had beenmtentioned as competing candidates.

.Omr Eeeted
DETROIT, August 4.--The convention ad-journed sine die a.fter electing the following

Presdnt, T. B. Minahan, New York; vis
president. .7. 3 Ooelkers, Newark, N. 1.Edward Feeney, BhooMeyn; Ge'orge W.
gkeiger, Minnesota; treasurer, C H, Seul
Detroit; secretary, Anthony Matre, Cinein-at!; marshal, N. W. s..erwick,. AtehsaWan.: eOter bearer, Peter Tall,Majn

8tesmr
, uOest With

Defeog tqipmnt.

MET0A1T WILL ACT

rumN 0? rnSs DA3Y gUI

Grand 8epubaio' CanUa.s to Carry
Crowds to Co Iland-Ge.

"If ny law banbe.found for., punishing
the Dreamland. Company for operating
the steamer Grand Republib - whieh it
chartered fritn.the *nickerbocker Steam_
bolt Company, other than the Imposition
of a fine of $50% per-trip for violating the
orders of the steamboat inspectors of the
government. it willfe put ,into operation.
I am having tie ricords searcihed today,
and am awaiting the results."
This statement was made by Victor IL

Metcalf. Secretary of Commerce and. La-
bor, to a rep rter. for The Star today
when his attention:was called to a New
York dispatch which stated that the
Qrand Republic wal being operated' by
.her lessees against the direct orders of:
the steamboat inspectors.

Orders, xgbored,
The- Grand' Republic, owned by the

Knickerbocker Steamboat Company. whieb
owned the -General Slocum, and chartered-
by the Dreamland Company, yesterday
made four trips from New York to Coney
Island. It was crowded with passengers
on each trip. Inspector Rodle sent a letter
to Nevada N. Stranahan, collector of the
'port, telling bin that he did not consider
the boat adequately equipped with life-sav-
ing apliance. The letter was forwarded
at once by the collet'tor to the Secretary of
the Departmeift of Cbmmerce and Labor.
If the Dreamland Company persists in

running the Grand IRepublic after she has
been found inadequately equipped, the case
will be turned over to General Burnett,
United States, district attorney, and she
will be libeled by the Department of Com-
merce and Ibor. For each trip she makes
in violation of the orders of the inspectorsshe is liable to a fine of =500. As she Is
scheduled to make fbur trips a day, it Will
cost the Dreamland Company $2,000 a day
if it persists in running her in violation of
the order of the federal authorities.

Defective Equipment.
Inspector Rodie waited until the Grand

Republic had started on her first trip
yesterday morning before sending his com-
plaint to Colleetor Stranahan. He called
the attention of the collector to the fact
that the Grand Republic- had been inspect-
ed and foucl .to be carrying defective
equipment, that ie lifeboats were rotten,
that her boats h4 no rowlocks, that her
life belts a11ara were rotten and that
her rafts di not meet the necessary re-
quirements. He-!o-informed the collector
that he had .na4 several attempts to in-
spect the boilers of the Grand Republic,
and that the mastAr of. the steamboat had
refused his request three separate times.
He said that It wap necessary to stop the
operation of the v1tsel; and asked that the
proper steps be _tmen at once by the 'eol-
lector. ,, :

The collectoR; of.austoms is the federal or-
ficial empowg ed-;to collect fines, should
they be,.mposd; he inspectors not having
this authority. Inspector 'Rodie said yes-
terday that the Dreamland boats would all
be inspected, whether or 'not there were
any applications-for reinspection from the
owners, Tt}g, of:rs 'of the Dreamland
company, he sqi ,-bad taken the attitude
that the boats oi-not be reinspected un-
less they as application for rein-
spection-i. tty basing their interpre-
tation of the statute-from the law as It
stood before amende&

Inspection Imperative.
In speaking of the matter Inspector

Rodie said:
"We have asked three times for an oppor-

tunity to inspect the boilers of the Grand
Republic, and each time permission was

refused, or rather no attention whatever
was paid to the request. It is untrue that
they have offered to blow off steam and
allow us tp make the inspection. On the
contrary, it is just what they would not do
We will put our inspectors aboard the other
Dreamland boats as soon as possible."
The Grand Republic is a sister ship of

the General Slocum, which was burned
several weeks ago.
Secretary Metcalf has received the evi-

dence of the federal Investigation Into the
burning of the General Slocum. It con-
sists of many typewritten pages. He will
go over it as soon as possible and form his
conclusions. One thIng he will carefully
undertake, andihat is the framing of such
new legislation as may be necessary to pre
vent a similar disaster.

NO WORE, NO PAY.

Per Diem Employee at Washington
Earracks Turned Down.

The controller of the treasury has given
an opinion to the Secretary of War that
the per diem laborers employed at the
Washington barracks, are not entitled to a
full day's pay for the Saturday half holi-
day. This question was raised by the strik-
ing bricklayers at the Army War College
before they struck, and was presented to
the War Department by Capt. -Sewell; the
engineer officer In charge of the work.
In surmming tip his views on the general

subject of the laws governing the payment
of per diem laborers for holidays,. the con-
troller sayS:
"These provisions authorising per diem

employes to receive pay on the holidays
specified therein, are distinct from the pro-
visions declaring specified days to be holi-
days in the District of Columbia. The pro-
visions declaring New Year day, Fourth of
July, ChrIstmnas and Thanksgiving day to
be holidays were enacted June 28, 1870, and
the provision declaring Washington's birth-
day to be ; holiday tas enacted January
21, 1879. Butl It .was not until April 16, 1880,
that the provisipn authorutig employes of
the government printing ofilce to receive
pay on these days ysenacted, and it was
not until January 6, 55 that such authori-
sation was extended to other per diem em-

Moreover,o I1leuary 2|i1r, per diema
employee were -aqMhorised to receive pay
for Decoration day, but this day was not
made a holidag,iOiathe District of Columbia
until August-ol, .5NIf; and although In-
auguration dagaimd Labor day were made
holidays ts* wJune 1i, 188, and June
28, 1111, respect el, per diem employee
other than the gegermnent printing odfice
have not beel tatsthorised to receive pay
for these daggi .-

"I am theseerSJ?elearly' of opinion that
neither per diem employee nor day labor-
eras are .authoimiT by these provisions to
receive pay fsismIISaturday holiday, pro-
vided for by' aston 1811 of the code of
laws for the 3Dnie of Columbia, unless
they work dusing immeh holiday."

DESTEUNN JORFT REB.

Property i5t - ontana -Valued at

KaLTap:LL. Mont.; August 4.-Fourteen
distinct forest fitrs SZO raging In the 'itein-
ity 'and proper'tJ valited at thonsands of
donlars is being 'estea up by the I.....,
which have spread to several small towns
aloug the Grest-.erthernl railroad. Waite-
ah and Coliubi 1als two vinges 1est
of lisse, a entr# eat e6 trem. telepknio
eo.a...sr.ta ss the - wagon Joead to

The Jra there -who tRThumg - eretat ebrcss
other pasetre hav bsed

en 'iotid .f the

creek. a heavily tiaAered section. and the
pine forgets of that section will be almost

The whele eovelt Is covered by a dense
smoke whikh mas suilight almost a nov-
elty. In adme pee. along the road the
smo1e btata y dOmured the sun's rays
npr several weeks pst
Dne ranchmat ad bb family near White-
ih narrowly esmped being burned to
death. and when they reached that teS4
the meen repe'ted that his home and thrm
bopuong together with- all his cropa had
been destroyed.
Forest Supervisor Haines, with a large

force of men, is fighting the dames as best
they can, but ow to the extent of the
burning district they can do little until
helped by a good downpour of rain or the
force is increased. The entire side of a,
large mountain west of here is one ms of

Virgtnla Dentists Meet Oeos.
sekli D.spaete te The Evnag stur.
OLD POINT, Va.. .ugust 4.-The Vir-

ginia State Dental Association, which has
been in session at the Chamberlin Hotel.
adjourned today after electing the following
officers: President. R. L. Simpson of Fin-
cstle; first vice president. J. L. Walker of
Norfolk; second vice president. Edward W.
Eggleston of Richmond: third vice presi-
dent. L. M. Cowardin of Richmond; trees-
uFer, W. H. Ewald of Portsmouth; record-
ing secretary, George F. Keesee of Rich-
niond: corresponding seeretary. J. '$all
Moore of Richmond; executive committee,
E. P. Beadler of Danville; A. L. Stratford
of Richmond, W. H. Mosely of South Bos-
ton. Time and .place of next meeting are
left to the executive committee.

OFFICIALS ARE QUIET
DO NOT CARE TO DISCUSS SEIZ-

UHE OF ARATA-

Question of Contraband Goods Is Deli-

cate-Will Await Court's

Proceedings.

The officials of the State Department do
not care to pass any opinion upon the
legality, from an international standpoint.
of the action of the Rusilan prise court at
Vladivostok in the case o' the Arabia, as

reported in today's press dispatches, until
some obscure points in the decision are

cleared up.
Although the department has finally de-

cided that it will not promulgate any set
rules which it regards as proper to govern
the conduct of the mutual commerce and
shipping in belligerent waters or ,on the
high seas, it will undoubtedly. In the
course of treatment of the separate cases
of seisure of United States goods during the
progress of the war. sufficiently define the
views of the United States government on
that all important subject.
The Arabia case is likely to develop

strongly one Important contention on the
part of this government-namely, that food-
stuffs on a neutral ship are not subject to
seizure, even in the war none, provided
they are not intended for the use of the
army or navy of a belligerent.
It has been supposed that the Russian

government itself subscribed fully to -that
rule, and that is why Washington is wait-
ing to learn what unknown and qualifying
conditions were developed before the Vladi-
vostok prize court to justify the confisca-
tion of American flour consigned to Japa-
nese individuals and not to the government
nor intended for its use.

Distinction Made.
It is felt here that the Russan govern-

ment fully understands the distinction
which is here drawn between individual
and national property, at least the Wash-
ington officials believe that such an under-
standing was conveyed by the Russian
government rules communicated by the
czar to the Russian senate at the out-
break of the war, and supplied to the State
Department by Ambassador McCormick.
Rule 10 (defining contraband) reads:
"In general, everything intended for war-

fare on land or sea; also rice, foodstuffs.
horses, beasts of burden and other ani-
mals which may be used in time of war,
when they are transported for account o1
or in destination of the enemy."
Now the "enemy" above referred to is

here regarded as the Japanese government,
and certainly not some merchant doing
business in Yokohama and supplying Amer-
ican flour to the working people of that
city and not receiving it in consignment on
account of the Japanese army or navy. This
view was clearly developed during the
Boer war.
The British government has declared flour

contraband, and their ships seized Ameri-
can flour in neutral bottoms. not destined
for the Boer army, and for this seized flour
the British government afterward paid
handsomely, admitting the illegality of the
seizures.

Delicate Matters.
That is the position of the State Depart-

ment today and it is felt here that if the
Russian prime court has not exceeded its
power In the ArabIa case It must hate
developed that the flour confiscated was ac-
tually intended for the Japanese govern-
ment and not for an individual trader.
Counsel for the Portland Milling Company
were before the department yesterday and
Insisted that the entire cargo of the vessel
was Individually consigned and consequent-
ly that there was not one pound of contra-
band goods liable to seizure aboard the
ship.
But there Is no disposition hero to pur-

sue this matter In any heat, for it Is
pointed out that our own experience as
late as the Spanish war was that these
prize cases are beset with infinite diffi-
culty of adjustment, no two being pre-
cisely alike; that Invoices and papers are
not always dependable; that facts are
bard to secure and separate from error
and, finally, that there Is much variance
In the view taken by different nations of
their rights of seizures.
Therefore the State Department will pro-

ceed deliberately with the preparation of
its case, trying to avoid raising any unnecs-
ary side Issues and animated by the single

purpose of securing just that amount of
protection for American trade with the far
east to which it is entitled under the prin-
ciples of modern International law.

TjHE ARMY XANEUVER&i

Elaborate Plans for Accommoation of
the Pres.-

NEW YORK, August 4.-In conjunction
with the forthconling army maneuvers In
northern. Virginia a camp for the accom-
modation and convenience of the press will
be established just north of Gainesville and
about three-quarters of a mile from corps
headquarters. Every duly accredited repre-
sentative (correspondent or photographer)
will be furnished with onte tent, one cot.
one table, one chair and one bucket.
Meals may be obtained from a nearby
boarding house at $1.50 per day.
Press representatives will have to furnish

their own bedding, toilet articles, mounts.
servajits messengers, etc.
All newspapers, magazines, press associa-

tions. etc., wishing to send representatives
to the maneuvers should communicate with
Capt. James A. Moss, aid-de-camp, Gover-
nor's Island, N. Y., upon application to
whom duly accredited correspondents and
photographers will be furnished cards, the
presentation of which at the press camp
will entitle the holder to the accommoda-
tions enaerated.
Gainesvile is on the Washlngrton-Harrl-
onburg branch of the Southern raUway,

forty-two miles southwest of Washington
and about half way between the two op-.
posing camp sites.

Winmal Wealth of Briis Comi..Ma.
VICTORIA, 3. V.. August 4.-The colonist

today publidnam statisties of the agaegi-
mate mineral wealth of Brithe C-o..u.
for time first six monihs of the prst' yer,-naie by the mhensr- ot in.. The
goduotion of thle last dx msonths of thin
ew, winl he --mie-eahy in ---- ofr4e

erst ia mneaths en aeeeuite of the assalge-
gahe Instlaln o several emthn

laats in Reeind,
The total- preidtem fre Jamy 1 to
lame at~ Rs, elas: 0sa,4.si-e, 2ASV.' ees; puw

IlICE AID TRADE
.irt Price Today Were a

Fracion Higher.
COTTON THE FEATURE
OMT OF THE 3U. a S WAS

Other gMock Were Nglected--Prio
in Some Casas agged m1low

lesAdght

NEW YORK, August 4.-First prices of
stocks today were a fraction higher all
around and the cotton carriers were still
prominent. The opening in Southern Rail-
way was of 7.000 shares at an advance of
%. and the preferred. Louisville and Nash-
ville. Texas -and Pacific and Ere first ore-
ferred were up %. St. Louis and San Fran-
cisco seconds preferred rose 1e
Most of the business was in the cotton

carriers. but eonstderable amounts of vari-
ous other stocks were also bought. Ad-
vances reached about a point in Missouri
Pacific. St. Louis Southwestern preferred.
Texas Pacific. Wabash preferred. Southern
Railway preferred and Metropolitan Street
Railway and 2 in cotton oil.
The market was neglected outside of

stocks affected by the cotton outlook.
Prices sagged in some cases- to below last
night, but stiffened again in sympathy with
a one-point rise in Louisville and Nashville.
Kansas and Texas. Southern Railway,
Rock Island preferred and Distillers se-
curities rose about as much, and Atlantic
Coast Line 1%. Minneapolis. St. Paul and
Sault Ste. Marie lost 1%. Bonds were firm
at noon.
Small selling orders depressed a few of

th- representative stocks, such as St. Paul.
Union Pacific and Steel preferred. to the
lowest. The reaction was extended later
to the entire market. The cotton carriers
reacted large fractions, and Tennessee Coal
and Sloss-SheMeld Steel sold about a point
below yesterday's final.
The culmination of the rise in the cotton

group and a sharp advance in wheat turned
the market decidedly heavy and prices
eased off gradually throughout the after-
noon. None of the losses. however, ex-
ceeded large fractions and but little stock
changed hands..

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co.. bankers

and brokers. 1419 F st., members New York
stock exchange. Washington stock ex-
change and Chicago board of trade.

Opeh.Hig. Low. CJoes.
Aal mated Copper.... % 1
Amee Looomeove.. 21 21

_
i

Am. CarA Foundry. p .. .. .

American I.....American Smelting....... 5%
Am. Smelting. p0......AmericanSur 1
Anaconda..................... 72 72 72
Atc., Top. . Fe...... 77 78
Atch., Top.& S. Fe, pflmi 9L yBaltimore & Oh1a..... f!4Baltimore A Ohio. pfd. ....... . .

Brooklyn Rapid Tra..1. 61r 51 513
Canadian Pacle.......... 1 126 12i
Chesapeake & Ohio....... 8!Y
Chicago & Alton.....i....4.3403
Chicago A Alto, p.d....
Chicago Great Western. 14% 14 14 14
Ci'.. NIl. & St. Paul.... 147 14 146% 147
Colorado Fuel & Iron. . 6XX 8y6f
Consolidated (as..._............
Delaware & Hudson...... 1 150
Frie, common..... * 2
Brie, 1st pfd..........% 62%
Erie.2 fd ....... ..-... ._

generalEeetrlc...-1 1%16'12
Illinois Central..........1 124 1 34
Kansas City Southern...
Louisville & Nashville.. 11?17% 1
Manhattan Elevated.... 1 150 1 1
Metropolitan Sees. Co... M
Metropolitan St. Ry-... 119% 1 119
Mo.. Kan. & Tex., com.. 18
Mo., Kan. & Tex., pMd... 4 41 41 413
Missouri Pacific......- 935
Mexican Central... .......

-

National Lead..............
kew York Central........ 1"11 1 1l
N. Y., Ont. & Western... 8 $ awa80
Norfolk A Western...... 61 61 61
Pacifc Mail Steamship..
Pennsylvania R. R........ 120% 1205% 119% 1197
People's Gas of Chicago 100 101 100 1004Pressed Steel Gar.......... 84 s
Reading... .... 6% 2%i....
BedunReain, &dfIron_..._Rep. Steel & Iron, pIr.. 43
Rock Island. common...
Rock Island, ptd.... ....._ ._.... ..

Rubber Goods. ..... . .

St. L. & S. F., 2dpfd...... h63 so%Bt. Louis Southwestern. 14 143 14y 1
At. Louis S. W.. pi....
Southern Pacifie...........
Southern Railway... 25
8outhernRailwa, pfd.. 90 90 90"
T_.exas Pa,......... 27IC

90 2

Union Pacife.............. 95%
United States Leather. 7% 7% 7% 7%
U. 1. Leather, pfd1......... ..... .... .... ....

United States Rubber. 19% 0 1j3% 19%6United States SteeL....... 12 12 12
U. 8Stel,fd........... 616161

U S. Steel 2ki b's...........
Wabash.................... 171 1
Wabash, pfd.............. 83% 36 83 6
Wheeling & L. E........-..........-.......
Western Union........ ...-.............
Wisconsin Central...17% 17% 17% 17%
Chi. Ter.&A T. Trust. pf1.i......... ........

GOVERNMENT BONDS.
Bid. Asked.

3 per cents, regtstered, 1908........ 104% 105
3 per cents. coupons. 1908.......... 105 106%
8 per cents. small. 1908............ 10 ...

4 per cents, registered. 1907.........106%V 106
4 per cents. coopons. 1907.. .. . .....106% 106
4 per cents, registered. 1925...131 132
4 per cents, coupons. 1925. ......... 131%4 132
4 per cents, Philippines............ 110 ...

2 per cents, registered..............104% 106
2Dpe cenots, cupons............... 104% 106

Baltimore Markets.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
BALTIMORE. Md.. August 4.-FLOUR-Firm,

unchanged; receipts, 2.906 larreis.WHEAT-Strong; spot, contract. 93%as93%4; spot,
No. 2 red western, 951eS5%; August, 93%a93%;
September. 94%a94%; Octeber. 96%; December. 98;
steamer No. 2 red.-5% receipts, 2,380 bushels;sotenby sampe 91; southern on grade.
CORN-Strong; spot, 86aM%; August. 56.85%;Speber. 55%4; rear. 48%; steamer miied. 52a

receipts, 4.223 bushels; southern white corn,mothern yellow corn. 60.64.
OATS-Steady; old No. 2 white. 48a48%; old No.

2 mIxed, 44.44%; receips 1.925 bushels.
RYE-Finn; uptown, N.2 western, 73h74; re-

eIts. 903 bushels.
AY-Firmer; old No. 1 timothy. 16.00; old N.

1 clover mixed. 13.50a14.40.
GRAIN FREIGHTS--Dali and easy; steam te

Liverpool, per bushel, 14, August; Cosh for ordars,
B Imitatios, 17a18; ac

eamery, 10; fancy '~~l, 14516; store packed

SUGA ; cose granulated. 6.25; Se,
5.25.
02.m, ProvI.ions and cotnon Market..
CHICAGO. August 4.-Grabn

Open. Hg.lw Un

Whstle *(saw .9 ' Hisit 9ae Cis

Om-.ep.........51.% 52.6 ISY Wi
DDme......... .4% 4.88 4?A 9.

CA GO,sie Aofsann-ammvish.mannmnn

same..tur. w. . Hih. aw,(ese
Psam-lat..th 12.30. 12. 12- 1.35h

ofWa001.A et- is0'a .Th

sas............*ei, 09l1a 0.3 SMnh

a perfectly good delivery. There was no
reason to spip at the time that the act
of Myers was not entirely legitimat.
All the ce taes show that Mr.

Hibbs was an laasceat peKhasear, and the
question that is to be decided Is, therefore.
whether the owner of stock disposed of un-
der such condilioe has the right to claim it
whenever he may fnd it, and that the poe-
sessor. whoever he .say be. is r om-0l
for the restoration of the property.In reference to the suit that has been In-
stituted Mr. Hibbs said today that of the
thirty shares mentioned twenty are already
in the possession of the president of the
National Sae Deposit Company. having
been exchanged at the president's request
for other stock, the consideration being that
he would asuame all respoadhihty.
A higher level was reached at today's

meeting of the stock exchange in the price
of Washington Railway beads. Yesterday
all the bonds that were for sale at 79 were
bought, and today the bidding went half
a point in advance and rested at 1%.
There were no bonds fir sale at that figure.
and the lowest asking price was St.
Day before yesterday the best bid was

7%. so that the record of today places the
bonds one point higdter In the market qato-
tations. Those who had preferred stock of
the company for sale wanted more money
than was asked yesterday, and another ad-
vance was recorded In the upward ten-
donor of the stock. The bid was 41% at
the close, while the asking price was &
At the close of the exchange and before

the members left the room a broker of-
fered to lend money on the secrities of the
Washington Railway Company at the rate
of 4 per cent. He-explAlned that while this
rate was les than the one prevailing in
this city, It was due to the fact that he
was not in the so-called "money trust."
There was some trading in Mergenthaler

at 175% and I7:% and one lot of 100 shares
was bought at 173% by the broker who of-
fered It for sale. Another ten-share lot
was bought in the same way. At the close
the bid was 175% and the asking p'Ice
175.>

The bid for L.anston during the call was
9 and the asking price was 9%. After call
there was no stock offered under 9%. but a
bid of 9% was made for 140 shares and the
stock was sold at that figure.

Today's Government Reosipt.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. $l.007.157; government receipts
from internal revenue. $761.477; custo.ms,
$765.047: miscellaneous. 1g70,191; expendi-
tures. 32,10.0mb.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Saiea.--leeni.gr can, 12 o'elnck as.s-WasbtStreetR. d.let . 0t . et

at ler Lyp.M at % tall .SstI?5%.t10at 15%. t iT4, t
at ITet., 140 at . a at 175%.After eal-Lamatae Mastype. 100 at 0%.

RAILROAD BONDS.
Rig. Ake.

Capital Traetite 40................1Is$ 1we
Metropoitan 5 .................... 10 iMetropantas Is cert. 1n4ebt.. A.... 100
Md s cart. ted.bt.. a.... we

.......m....................... 117 121
ColsmM 5 .......... ........... 1.0%

Ww.% 81
MISCBLLANIOUS RO1(DS.

Waatea Gas 0., sles A . ..106
Was0tus Gsa, emles...... .10 .

W. Ga crt .......... 137 121S106 06

W.. Ees. rb.lap. ........ 130 ..2
U. S. 1ee. Lt. trt. lad. 5s......1. e .

Cheaeake and Potemame Tel. 1S...104 t0
Wauhgton Market 1st es........ 1 ..

SAFE DKPORIT AND TRI'ST STOCKS.
National Safe Deposit and Trust.... 150 152
American Security and Trust....... 19 .

Union Trust and Storage........... 107%
Washington Savings Bank......... 103% ie

RAILROAD gTOCKS.
Capital Traction................... 123 2'.Wshiagtoa Rwy. ad Elec. pfd .. 6% 62%
Washington Rwy. and Euec. cm... 15

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Bank at Washtagton.............41 612
Metropolitan.... ..................4T0
Central....... ............... 0.e
Farmers and Mechanics'............ .

Onlmbia......................210Capital........................170
American.......................... 1ap% to
Traders'........................... .
Lincoln.............................:s......................... .4 ...

INSURANCR STOCKS.
Firama .......................
Frakl. ......................4 ....

Metropolitan .....................70 ...

Corcoran.......................2 .....

Potomsc ...................... 2....9

Arlinton...................a

German American,...............rn$0a."
Natinl Union.................... . .

Colmbia ........................ .icoISS ... ....................% .-
ales. ......................... 4

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Realm state TItle. ..................
Columbia Title.....................9%
Washington Title. ................. 5 4
TBLEPHONI AND ORAPHOPHOKE STOCKS.

Chesapeaks and Potomac..........
AmericanGrapt.pho. e ..r..........8 4
American Grapbophone pf..............7%

GAS STOCKS.
WatagtaaUoas...................
Geretw4 Gas................. ...

TYPE MACHINK STOCKS.
Morenthalar LfotypT ..............175% 1.

s ..otyp..................
M18CRLLANROU8 STOCKS.

Oraer ale Can .e eot er......... 4%

N.a W stasboat........ 2T .....

. Mauy Dove.................1 ..Realty Appraisal Ageacy...........2 .....

DISORDERS IN HAITI

Colmbi '1 SOLD............AR% T...
WahigoRZNGile............. N

PTAHON ARNCEGRAHOPitNEAugust.
Therity ofabrthan Pce...... a stteo
gmra diodr.hBphndsfd...soldier Tw
WagstespevntthSr............ fro% r-
oenritnhiGs........... eria ctse

ther --idenets,............. of7the
Greee ough refuge the.......can 1ega

J.mialgandoe.............1bythepoplac
atwnsprton es e......2 ..

The ditylomai orpsPrhne govenaetaso
dIddstoe treven teasrntofroec the
penngatersnltoreandAmercng ptrsen

hyae stes.h tr ndsrpsoe

theNCOesiece. andCaAuust Lorthe
purpe oghinsectug tinokof eica sega-
veon priesinge In arraageishing the
boundaan lagineberweenCda andpoplake
throwingbondayes.Inr rpeet

ingaaaonthe Uerged Statestrancebofe

andhedeomticsre,ps the goverinen-a
deisoer.t taneasutresto aroectn the
healeofnProf.ant. aing, ctrong atroo-
mofpcCavea Tensentwo prtc th
wIylrean iores.wo oth. h

On Aa-Aen 1rag Sotad a.
VACOUVTER N. C., August 4.-For law

purssIo regulting the issrk of theadur-
stamppatde eatetacething thfoeioa
tbondrofieactweentoadarand Alacs-
the toa byurcmisCoerustcreprshnt
Te rouste doterenothat it Is nTithn
uoperednof eiUnatued tatppesscor

st. ne oC=n'ionterende re tn the

ande of rof. aW.om.aKig, wchiaseo
cupvns wichdnot aompetaeduntal n
ceasoaun. itduonterSasa .

piytheaonTrading st aw. Ea

ROCHESTERVQ,. Y~s., Agust4.-he l
Wasedle ly the staterooe=t.eehats at
.sessa.ion relaningthC.su of terig
stamp at achingo u a al or il
tabon of thle actewafltoday decred Anmer-
iutioabysSurme CortJstice eNh
th pweofnawatheegisauevtohuppredo
reult .he esng onrsa oftadn
tam.The opuision was renee in t
cageo Ewr Appe,a cgar deaer.mh

wasaree ftor nn a cigar and -

the of rta a, innM ith
a vau pried upon trmea

aure ly th raigwtmplw

Wastrethe suere cor -hsgra


